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, J • „„„„ that I By retiring from active public life Mr.Hence it was reported in toe press tna ]vOCaT! Is following the advice of hie pbys-
thcrc was an outbreak of smallpox in |cians. He Is now in Hot Springs, Vir- 
*, mho chairman of the board of ginia, for the benefit of his health and IsAlrna. me chaarman OI toe . threatencd with deafness. His physicians
health sent Dr. S. C. Murray to investi ,mperatlveIy order hlm out of politics, 
gate the matter. The doctor diagnosed Mr Logan has represented Cumberland
(ho va rions rasps and pronounced them since 1896. A convention of the party is cal- the various cases, ana P :1<!d for June 17th to nominate a successor
all chickenpox, oonsequentlj the school {o Mr Logan He Intimated In January, j 
and I. 0. G. T. lodge re-opened. 1907, that he would not run again, but was

The schooner May Bell Black is loading Induced by friends to withdraw his reslg-I 
, ^ . , q .. White Co Ltd nation with the hope that time would improvelumber for the S. H. Wlute LO.. urn h|s condltlon His ears and throat have not 
This company has about 2,500,000 teet oi j jmprove(j which necessitates a temporary 
its Iocs in the pond and the rest of the i withdrawal. His resignation is heard or drive,8 2,600,000, Cll soon be in, provid-j with regret by Liberals and Conservatives,

ed there should come rain at once.

Dominion CA^Y 
Exhibition is; £ &

FROM ALL OVER THE H

MARITIME PROVINCES J
s

! t

i$25,000 IN PRIZES
$60,000 EXPENDED IN NEW

BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS
$13,000 IN PUB££S

LIVELY DISCUSSION 
OVER MONCTON STREET

i
HOPEWELL CAPEST. MARTINS WOLFVILLEREXTQN-, 1Q A -f St. Martins, May 18.—The home of Hopewell Cape, N. B., May 18. —---- en—The inter-

Rexton, N. B.. May 19. A meeting of Mr and Mre. Samuel Fownes was Prefsbyterians held their first service of Wolfville, N. 6., -lay ' 
the nilot commissioners was held in J & th 6cene o£ a very pleasant gathering , T7 • „i,..rrh of collegiate track meet between u. n. o.,

IS WÈMÎ 8S StSI'Mrs. Fred Reid, of Sackvillc, 13 on a pearjs and beautiful vase by the members time con ne y 1 , , larly, is this noticeable. Most of. the municipalities committees with A. R.
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. <}£ £ke u. B. W. M. A. S. and the mem- Manne rospi a , a* trees have leaves out and it is only a gj- ^ £he cjiair Was held in the as-

ts. ». m,. ,.d tsj zæJS'i'HZ st x, «. .... *. »
Geo. A. Irving is very iU. The presentation was accompanied by an, entertained a few friends t '« , Yle blossoms. vanous bllls dealm8 wlth the Clty .

El well Smith, who went to the St. John appropriate address, read by Mrs. David ; the 16th inst. A very enjoyabto tunction j men cha d with “shoving the Moncton. The first bill was to authorize
public hospital a short time ago, is ex- Smith. Mrs. Frnvnes replied in a very is reported. 1 he guests were tne ruisseu i. h been arrested at Truro by the city of moncton to construct or lease
pected home today very much improved fee|ing and appreciative manner. Evelyn R. Bennett U^vraA. a„ ,n 1 Chief’of PoUce Goss. ; a street railway.
in health. Mr. Fownes was presented with a beau- Ellis B. Dixon Mary E Wright and Her . death occurred at Wolfville oni Mr. W. F. Chandler urged the bill

tiful fountain pen and silk umbrella. bert Peck, and Orland It. unson. Tuesday of Edward C. Young, a respected< should be passed so that the city might
The chair was occupied by Capt. W. H. Two enterprising young 1 ies I» 1 business man of the town, at the ags of ! have some control of the franchise to

„ „ Moran and speeches, all expressive of the well Cape have opened up a restaurant at hu. a He ]eaves a wife and : provide for the care of the streets, light-
Apohaqui, N. B., May 18.—Geo. B. deep regret felt at the departure of Mr. the upper end of Main street. ., i ing and electric service generally with the

Joncs, M. P. P., returned to Fredericton and Mrs, Fownes, and paying well merited ■ A basket social was held in the public • ■ Tnjpn have 8Ucce3ded in control of the rates. The city was now
this morning, having spent Sunday at his tributes of respect and esteem in which , ball, W ednesday evening, under e a : • a funci $3300 for the erection ' furnishing electricity on its own account,home here they are held and best wishes for their pices of the Union church Improvement ^afplace He thought no company should have the

Mrs. M. Fenwick and Miss Lena Fen- future prosperity, were made by Rev Mr. committee. The affair vas a success bot f b k tQ have a new court house., exclusive right to own a railway. Other
Wick arrived home Saturday night from Smith. A. F. Bentley, Dr. H. E. Gillmor, socially and financially. Some 840 yF : of Avlesford, is the archi- ! bills were to come before the committee
Fredericton where they have been visit- W. M. C. L. Barker, S. A. Fownes, F. realized. ' , " . ' ’ ; asking for services and he contended the
inv Mrs Vanwart for some months. S. Titus and E. A. Titus. Mrs. H. J. Bennett was called to Hope- • p,, , ■ f Wolfville has re- i citizens who made franchise possible

Miss Sadie Dakin of Grand Harbor, Mr. Fownes replied felicitously. IU- well Hill last week by the serious illness Albert, Elderk Fredcrjck Borden1 should have the power of conferring them.
Grand Manan is spending a few days freshments were served, and appropriate of her sister. Mrs. J. E. Peck. ce.ved a letter fram S.r Fredrick FWraen, Aldennan R A Reilly «^d the delega-
with h=r sister Miss Mary Dakin. vocal and instrumental music was ren- Percy Fownes, of St. John, spent Sun- sajiing that the g , exDerimental i tion was sent by the citizens of Moncton

iL wetinore of ChqLn, is visiting dered. , day at the Albert house, the guest of his hm farm for the proposed experimental ^ ^ ^ ^ They claimed it
hie * 1 mother’ Mrs W J Wetmore. Mr. and Mrs. Fownes will he greatlv COUBjn, A. V. Fownes. fruit station. y ,, fruitj their right to control this franchise
h Tone-, Brothers’ mill has begun sawing, missed as they have been for many years Mrs. P. P. Carter, while working A delegation of Annapdie ■ y-■ ! a right that was accorded to almost ev,
,, t fr--het having brought in their connected with every work having for its ar0und one of the out-buildings the other growers has gone o _ ] municipality in Canada. This franchise

drL Of ab^t 1500 0M feet. object the moral progress, social advance- d sustained a painful injury by the the government ln,.referenn“ t0 the future should bring a revenue to the
Albert E sL- of Alma Albert coun- ment, material prosperity and religious ,Jden falling in o£ a sled from a loft man duty on Canadian apples^ Annapohs dty Capitaliet8 were prepared to come

tvA who 1ms ^the ” contract of building the derelo-pment of this community overhead. Her head received a severe county m represenied on ! in and have the road in operation with in
ty, who has the contract oi ouua g They are accompanied to their new v by J. E. Shaffner and E. J. Elliott, Kings ^ ar from the autumn if conditions
concrete abutmen ^ - home ' by the best wishes of a host of K The “Wilfrid C” is again making regu- county by H. Blight, W. W Pmeo and w favorable.
bridge Will commence work May zu. fri„ndg ,ar tripfl on the Petitcodiac. C. O. Allen, and Hants county by W. AHermcn Jonea introduced a committee

Michael Kelly returned home on Satin- Mr and Mrs. Frank Smith of Cover- O’Brien and M. Sexton. i from the union of municipalities and Mr.
day from a two months temperance tour d^e were in town Sunday. Dr. Raymond C. Archibald, who has A j Teed read the following résolu-
in the interests of the I. O. G. T. Mr. ’ _________ lately resigned the position of mathemati- t£on pa8ge(j May 19 by the union of mum-
Kelly speaks in the highest terms of the mADTHM cal professor at Acadia College, will leave cipalities in eeseion at Fredericton:
kindness extended to him everywhere. NUnlUN jn June for a tour of Italy, ^Xo the Honorable, the council and the

Dr. Harry Moran and Robert Gillmor, Horton, May 20.—Spring work with the -------- legislative assembly of the province of
of St. John, spent Sunday at the homes farmerg j9 earlier than last year. Much New Brunswick.
of their parents here. seeding has been already accomplished. FREDERICTON “Whereas, at the annual convention ot

Patrick and David. Mclnnerney, of Bays- The farmerB between here and Spring- x ,, Mav 20—Prof. J. the Union of Municipalities of the pro-
water, are spending a few days here fi ,d Corner who have cream separators wF f Tf* ”n dean’of1 MacDonald Col- vince of New Brunswick, the matter of

jMi: * sl-vjs art:--tr-aj rr&x&s.-rtiRssra ajsr* • h ■hi™*d - - «• **• $ï-r ^ rr“s.tr.b-“ nscârçi
St. Martin, May 19--Mr. and Mrs. Wd- WatPr has been found but an overflow is p^fic schools Thef chief superintendent charters are asked for the same purpose

liam Hunter, of St. John, spent a few d d {or that those m charge are ^^introduced the lecturer. by two independent companies,
days in the village this week. ^ing prT.8,ded bis aubkrt “Ed- “Therefore it is resolved that we the

Miss Margaret Cutten returned from Sandford Grass, now of Moncton spent “j0 R°be^spokekof the greaf need of said union in convention assembled do 
St. John on Tuesday. Sunday here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. pduJLtion and the encourage- hereby express ourselves m entire sym-

Mrs. William Barnard and children le T ^enT and car^mg out the promotio” of pathy, and m support of the application
on Monday for Benton, where they will The Sussex Amateur Minstrels will per- “t ™ [y f agriculture and the of the said city of Moncton,
make their home. „ , form here in the I. O. G. T. Hall tomor- “°ld inculture a “Further resolved that a delegation of

Mrs. Robert Carson and Miss Helen row eVening. u 0£ *jje successful work accom- gix membens of the union o a

t gr- are vkiTing^totives here for a was one of the most delightful musical be able to impart knowledge beneficial to ^crae =am ^ umons o{ municipali- 
J.oh” Zr entertainments the people of Hartland the province. throughout Canada. The old plan
h\îî Mrs Maurice Tufts returned have had the opportunity to hear in their The province was paymg ,butV.P Was to vest franchises in private corpora-

li A? frem St fohn own town. Miss Henderson is a young head for education and this he styled as was to no precedent where a
on Monday from St. John. gir, with a truly remarkable gift. unworthy municipality has failed to get control of

Miss Dorothy Brewer possesses a vmee On concluding a h^y vote of th ^ franchises whcn they applied to the legis-
and sweet ness and techi- was passed to the *ect^rer’T”1°.]1d. y lature. Dominion legislation recognized

musicians show premier, seconded by Mr LaBiiiois. Drinciple in other provinces. TheDr. Robertson will address the legisla- ^^municipalities waTs not interested
ture at 1L30 on Agnculture. jn whn got this charter ultimately but

The banquet at the Queen Hote' tb only in ^eing that the power was given
evening given by the city and coun y ^ ^ city It might be in future that
councils in honor of the delegates to the ^ dty would want to operate its own
Union of Municipalities passed off very railway as was most successfully
successfully. Warden McNally presided ay
having Premier Hazen and Hon. Ur. tian- jtg effort to secure this legislation
dry on his right and Councillor A^ . Moncton had the warm support of the 
Teed, of St. Stephen and Dr. J. W. Rob- resentatives 0f the municipalities 
ertson, of Macdonald College, on bl3 ■ ■ throughout the province.
The vice chairs were occupa^ by Mayor ^ answer to Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Chand- 
Chestnut and ex-Mayor Scars.^ ine after referring to the various statu- 
gueste in attendance numbered 70 and he considered the charter of the
included ex-Premier Robmson, Hon. Mr. Q]d gtreet railway company to be for- 
Maxwell, Jas. LoweU, A. R. oliPP anQ feited. There was some discussion as to 
H. W. Woods, M. P. P.’s and Councillor whether the act of 1900 rehabUiUted the 
Dean, besides the members of the city righte o£ the old company, but the opinion
and county councils and the delegates. o£ gentlemen who spoke was that it did

After justice had been done to an ex
cellent repast there was a round of toasts 
and speeches. The health of the King, 
governor general and lieutenant governor 
were drunk with musical - honore. Ex- 
Mayor Sears proposed the health of the 
executive government and legislature, 
which met with a hearty response and 

replied to by Premier Hazen and 
ex-Premier Robinson.

Hon. Robt. Maxwell proposed the health 
of New Brunswick Union of Mumcipali- 

which President Teed replied in

The

os gréât trained animal 
attrapions, j

owa siate Band.^r*''

Strobel’s Air-ship. the. No 
show, and oth< r higll clasrf 

91st High anders’ Bind. 
Rough RL ling 
Indian. Sc uaw aht 
Reduced : ares iro

Rfel Cow'Boys
ravois Races, jfr 
all points in Gtfrtada.

Your Opportunity uTSee
! TheJÉast Great WesL y

Write for descriptive pamphlet, to \
E. L. RICHARDSON, Manager IAPOHAQUI

V

The Gentle Aligator.would have to be obtained at a future i
I have seen a barefoot boy, when the. 

alligator refut=ed to respond to his call, 
wade in the mud bo his waist, explore 
with his toes till he felt the wiggle of 
the ’gator beneath them, then worry him 
to the surface, grab him by the nose 
before he could open his jaws, and toWf 
the creature to be photographed. When, 
an alligator that we were hunting crawl
ed into his cave, I held a noosed ropen 

his mouth while the boy poked a

session. _, _ « .
Dr. C. A. Murray said it should be first 

decided by the committee whether or not 
the charter of the old company was yet 
alive and in fairness to the men 
posing that company they should be heard 
before the committee.

Mr. Reilly said the city council was 
here to press their hill. They contended 
the old charter had lapsed and they want
ed the decision of the committee.

Mr. Hazen said all parties interested 
must be heard before the committee be
fore a decision could be given and moved 
the committee adjourn till Friday morn
ing for a further hearing.

Instructions were given to notify r. w. 
Sumner and others interested.

over _
stick through the mud underneath until! 
it hit the creature in his hiding place, and 

I had him snared, ready to be drag
ged out on the prairie, and tied, to be 
kept till the camera man was ready for) 
him. Then we turned the reptile loose 

bit of prairie, and the boy and I, 
armed with sticks, headed him off when 
he tried to escape, while the camera man, 
with his head in the hood of the instru
ment, followed the creature about seek
ing for evidence in the case of “Reason 
vs. Instinct.” When the camera man 

through with him the alligator wan I 
set free, a final shot being taken of him 

he walked off. Our hunter boys could 
be made to comprehend our rea- 

for restoring to the creatures their 
freedom. They understood the photograph- 

. ing, but when this was done, why not col
lect a dollar for the reptile’s hide? Their 

implied that to his question no 
was possible.—A. W. Dim-

soon

RICHIBUCTO
Riehibucto, May 19.—Mr. and Mrs. T. 

O Murray left home from their trip on 
Friday afternoon. They had two narrow 
escapes from serious accidont between 
Montreal and Campbellton. Mr. . an.l 
Mis. G. W. Robertson arrived home by 
the same train.

Thomas Fitzpatrick left last week for 
Caraqnet, where ho expects to rema.n 
ail summer in the employ of his broth
er, Edward Fitzpatrick.

Auguste Leger, ex-sheriff, is erecting a 
residency on his lot of ground, adjoining 
the court house lot .

R. H. Davie returned home from St. 
John on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Hcthcrington also came home on Satur 
day.

on a

ASYLUM OFFICIALS 
BEFORE PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
was

as
never
sons

N. B., May 90—(Special)Fredericton,
—The Provincial Hospital expenditures 
were investigated by the Public Accounts 
committee of the legislature this morning 
and passed with very little adverse criti
cism. Dr. Anglin and Messrs Qumton 
and Boyne were in attendance with the 
year’s accounts and made a satisfactory 
explanation of the same. . ,

At the outset Mr. Labillors oompla.ned 
of the newspaper report of the proceed
ings, which made it appear that combs 
and brushes purchased by the government 
when distinguished visitors were being 
entertained had a fashion of disappear
ing. He thought that the statement, if 
allowed to go unchallenged, might create 
an erroneous impression.

Auditor General Loudon stated that 
one comb and brush had been purchased 
in connection with the reception to Earl 
Grey and were now in the governors
0fMr. Labillois complained of the intense
ly partisan character of the committee 
proceedings published by the St. John
Globe. __ .

Every statement made by Chairman 
Finder he said was given prominence, 
while but little mention was made ot 
what opposition members had to say. He 
could not say that the reports were in
correct so far as they went, but they 
were certainly partisan.

Government members of 
took the ground that if the reports were 
partisan the reporter was to blame and 
not the committee.

In going over asylum accounts it was 
noticed that there was $1,000 increase in 
salaries and wages, but it was pointed out 
in explanation by Dr. Anglin that the 
number of patients had increased by ntty 
which made additional help necessary. 
The committee seemed to think that it 
would be a good plan to keep a separate 
account of everything sold off the asylum 
farm, and Mr. Quinton approved of the

^The pawment of $200 to Solicitor Gen- 
eral Jones for revising the hospital re
gulations was adversely criticised by Mr. 
Smith, who thought it was excessive. Dr. 
Anglin explained that the regulations, 
which had all to be gone over and re
vised, made a book of twenty-five pages.

discussion in regard to

manner 
sane answer 
rock, in Harper’s Magazine.

A JAPANESE TREASURE STORY.NEWCASTLE
(Japan Times.)

A highly respected man of old family I 
a “chamber of secrecy” in his house wT 
the sanitary authorities one day insists 
entering. Beneath the floor the serv 
found a large antiquated earthen pot, w 
was at once taken to the master- Kitayt 
who opened it in expectation of finding son 
thing, and true to his anticipations the. J 
was'filled with ancient gold coins. His jvy 
was unbounded. The valuable find, evidently i

Newcastle, May 19.—Chae. Crammond, 
St., who a few days ago had a very nar
row escape from death on Tomogonope, 
where he'fell with a brow of logs about 
100 feet into the river and sustained n 
fracture of the leg just above the ankle, 
è progressing favorably toward recovery.

Thomas Foley’s new auto stage has ar
rived, and went on the road between 
Nelson and Loggieville yesterday.

Yesterday the following vessels arrived: 
The Italian bark Guiesipina, 1746; Ma
inte, from Antwerp, to load lumber at D. 
& P. Ritchie’s Newcastle, and the Nova 
Scotian schooner. Helen Shafner, 180 
De Cos te, to load lumber at Geo. Burchill 
& Sons, Nelson.

!
an intended gift of his forefathers, was car"- 
fully deposited in the family shrine, to which 
sake and other offerings were made in pro
found obeisance to the memory of the good 
ancestors who left such a splendid gift to j 
posterity. A banquet was given on the fol- ' 
lowing evening in honor of the auspicious ! 
event, to which several friends and neigh
bors were invited. Here a curio dealer pro
ceeded to inspect the coins to the breath
less interest of the whole group, and the 
critic at once pronounced them all lead wash- ; 
ed with gold.

HARCOURT of rare range 
cally both of these young 
the effect of careful training.

Miss Oliver’s reading was a pleasing 
feature of the programme, and Mrs. Gib
son’s songs were well rendered.

The ladies who gave this delightful 
musicale are -all of Woodstock.

Today the funeral takes place of Archie 
He was a young

Harcourt, May 18.—Mrs. H. M. Buckley 
and little daughter. May, who have been 
visiting Mrs. James Buckley, returned to 
Bathurst to-day.

, „ „ .. c Mrs. Clough, who has been visiting rela-
Florenceville, N. B., May 18. Mt». . tjv$g jn j£ent Co., returned to her home 

’T. Vaughan who has been visiting er Denver tonight.
daughter, Mrs. Richard Dole, returned to Mr and Mrs. Robert McDonald are re- 
her home in St. John on Friday. ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

Amy Roes has been quite ill but is con- a son 
valescent. , Aubrey Hetherington of the I. C. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wheeler have 0^ce at Fredericton in spending a vaca- 
returned from Grand Falls, where they at his home here.
spent the winter with their daughter, ]y[iss Annie Swift of New York, is 
Mrs. Clarence Kirkpatrick. spending a few weeks at her home in

Mrs. J. Johnston, of Woodstock, i» the çoaj Branch 
-t of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mrs. Thomas left for her homA in San

Francisco on Friday.

FL0RENCEV1LLE

some cities. A Whistle in the Dark
Tracy, of Avondale.

and had been ill for a year of con- There’s a whistle in the dark, arid I k 
the lips that call

Are the lips of little fellow walking wL^.a 
the shadows crawl.

Just to keep his courage up and to fill bin i 
heart with cheer i

’Grainst the dark that drifts around him j 
and the whispering things of fear! 1

sumption.
Hartland, N. B„ May 18—Yesterday 

the funeral took place of Archibald 
Tracey, at Avondale. He was 26 years of 
age and leaves a mother and three mar- 
riad sisters: * Mrs. Theophilus Baker, o 
Somerville; Mrs. Dell Laurence, of Wil- 
mot, and Mrs. Douglas Kennedy, of Avon-

The funeral of Miss Alice M. Boyer, 
took place at the Reformed Baptist 
church on Monday, the body having ar
rived from Enderby (B. C.), on the ex- 

A host of friends were in attend- 
from Woodstock.

committee

dark sounding |There’s a whistle in the
sweetly down the dale.

And a little fellow sounds it, and I know 
his cheeks are pale,

And he whistles in the shadows down the ! 
roadway of the night.

Just to keep a braver spirit till his pathway 
winds to light!

Boyer.
Miss Mary McLeod has gone 

iharge of the school at West Glaesville
Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, lectured N n Mav 18—William Gow-

in the Methodist church, a few evenings YoriC City who has been

BVi^rtsr S&-; rt aawEa:He was listened to h> a lwg- and »p- ^ ^ ^ hQme on Thursday.
ïïrsrinvpj» a,

<dA1by the’ pupils of’ the Consolidated United^Baptist Church here on Wednes- 
School. House cleaning and gardening ^Qrk wid be started in a few days in 
were the order of the day. grading along the I. C. R., east of Salis-

Scott McCain wltb ble fam'ly b®8 bury station for about three quarters of
ed to hk farm m Wicklow for the sum- ^ mde in order to double the tracks for 
mer months. . , more siding accommodation.

Normal School entrance and matncula- Miss Grace Chapman, of Moncton, is 
tion examinations will be held this year visiti Salisbury, the guest of her cousin, 
In Florence ville Consolidated School. jjlgs Nettie Carter.

* The male quartette in connection with 
the United Baptist Church at this place, 
have been invited to sing in the first 
Baptist Church, Moncton, on Tuesday 
evening May 26, at a concert to be given 
under the auspices of the brotherhood of 
the Moncton Church.

Stockford Lewis is leaving for Queliec 
this week, having secured a contract tor 
railway fencing in that province.

The government bridge crew who re
cently completed the work in the Salis
bury and Harvey bridge, left for Sussex 
last week where it is understood they will 
plan a new steel span in the I. C. R. 
bridge near Sussex.

George R. Smith left to-day for Boston 
for medical treatment. Hk k a case of 
heart trouble.

to take
SALISBURY

not.
Mi*. Robineon said there were three 

points to consider in this discussion, the 
rights of the municipalities, the rights of 
the old company and the rights asked by 
the Westmorland Power Co. He thought 
it would be well to hear from these differ
ent interests.

E.R. McDonald, mayor of Shediae, said 
if the Westmorland Power Co.’s bill was 
under consideration he would say on be
half of Shediae that there were objections 
to the rights asked in the hill. There 
seemed to be no time limit provided as 
to when the company should install elec
tric light or operate a railway. He did There wa6
not think it right to grant a perpetual balance of $24,350 due to the hospital 
charter which miaht prevent the town “omb di££erent municipalities, and Mr. 
of Shediae giving these franchises to other explained that many of the ac
companies that might be ready and willing ntR had ben disputed. He thought a 
to go on with such work. settlement would be arranged. Dr. An-

G. L. Hams, speaking for the West- stated that upon taking uphis duties
morland Light and Power Company, said BUDerlntendent he had examined the
their application did not interfere with ^ and had £ound that a number
the franchise of the city of Moncton P harm]ess and therefore a proper
The company were filing to deal with ^ere h munIe,pities. Glouces-
the city for any privileges they required. “arge upo afterwards taken ele-
Thejr did not consider the Moncton fran- ter authorities t . did this.
chise very- valuable but hoped to make ^"s.rèitH and Mr. Woods thought 
their profits from a line to Shediae, Point -'lr. m 
Du Chene and Brule, where they would that counties in arrears 
erect a large summer hotel. The hill polled to pay up. average cost
asked for by the city had the appearance Mr. Boyne said that tile ^ ,
of wild cat "legislation. It looked like the of supporting the patients at the hospital
entering wedge of securing power to issue was $155.43. In going over e
debentures to build railways to God accounts Mr. Smith remarked that he 
knows where. He thought the city should thought the instituion had been a good
not have power to go on with the work customer of E. McAvity & Sons, having
until a plebiscite had been taken. In purchased $10,000 worth of hardware from 
reply to a question by the premier. Mr.
Harris said he did not think Westmorland 
Power Company would want to push their 
bill if the bill asked by the city of Monc
ton was passed. Capitalists wanted clear 
cut conditions embodied in a charter be
fore they would invest^moncy and not 
be subject to varyingy agreements with 
changing city councils/ He thought the 
action of the city wo,Æ delay matters for 

a case a new charter

There’s a whistle in the lark where a Negro: 
strays no doubt.

By a graveyard where the ghosts lift a voice | 
In hollow shout;

And a strength is in the song, and a power' 
is in the lay ,

the utter loneliness and chase thej 
dread away!

press.
ance
Rev.

and many came 
S. A. Baker preached the funeraltook

sermon. ,
At 1 o’clock on Monday morning the 

residence of Stephen Fowler, of Carlisle 
was burned to the ground. Nearly all of 
the household goods were saved. Mr. 
Fowler carried an insurance of $450.

Mrs. Herbert Jones, who has been ser
iously ill for a long time will be token 
to the Carleton County Hospital, at 
Woodstock, this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Shaw, of North 
Cambridge (Mass.), returned home today. 
They had been here to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Shaw’s mother, Mrs. Samuel Hal- 
lett.

To cure

Let us whistle in the dark—oh, along the| 
vales of night,

Let us fill the heart with hope of the com
ing of the night,

Till the ghosts of care shall flee and the I 
phantoms say good-bye,

And we walk upon the rose and the sun ia: 
in the sky.

ties to
eloquent terms. ^ a .

The health of Dr. J. W. Robertson^ of 
Macdonald College was proposed by Hon. 
Dr. Landry and brought forth an elequent 
speech from that gentleman.

A number of voluntary toasts followed 
and the gathering broke up shortly after 
midnight with singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and the national anthem.

Elaine arrived from St. 
John today at 3.50 o’clock on her first 
trip of the season. She was visited this 
evening by a large number of citizens.

H. G. Fenety was today appointed by 
the government judge of probates pro hac 
vice in the estate of the late W. P. Flew- 
elling, deputy surveyor general.

A three square mile timber limit at 
the head of Salmon River, Queens county, 
was sold at public auction today, bid 
in by Sayre & Holly, of St John at $2OT 
per mile. The applicant, John McDonald, 
was the other bidder.

A double wedding is scheduled for some 
time in June at Kingsclear, when Miss 
Bessie Murray, daughter ef the late Coun. 
John C. Murray, will be united in mar
riage to Fred H. Everett, the local coal 
merchant. At the same time Miss Mabel 
Murray, a sister of Miss Bessie Murray, 
and now residing in St. John, will he uni
ted in marriage to J. Harper formerly 
of Dumfries, but now of British Colum
bia.

—Baltimore Sun.

HOPEWELL HILL
18.—Mrs. Jekiel E.Hopewell Hill, May 

Peck is dangerously ill at her home here 
with congestion of the lungs and heart 
trouble. Drs. Murray, of Albert and 
Lewis, of Hillsboro, are in attendance.

Frank Dixon, who has been in Boston 
for some time, where he was employed as 
bookkeeper, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Dixon, Lower Cape.

John W. Peck, with his wife and child, 
his former home here, on Satur- 

couple of months

of the local hotels Mrs. Secord,At one
of Farmerston, was a guest over Sunday 
night. She had a pocketbook containing 
$40 in cash. In the morning she missed 
the money and the proprietor also found 
■that one of his transient guests was miss
ing. It is supposed that money and guest 
left in company with each other.

0 F. Deakin who has been relieving 
station Agent • F. C. Alexander since 
last December is to be removed at once 
to Benton. During his stay here Mr. 
Deakin has made very many friends. His 
place here will be taken by C. S. Gaines, 
until the return of Mr. Alexander, who 
lias been spending the winter in Los 
Angeles, Cal.

The steamer

rs>) -

:rILUANT m Ishould be com- mcame to
day and will epend a 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson
N Ameeting in connection with the Metho- 
d*t Sunday school was held on Friday 
evening and the following officers and 
teachers were appointed: Superintendent, 
Miss Martin Smith; assistant superinten
dent, Mrs. Alex. Rogers; secretory, Helen 
Newcomb; treasurer, Nellie Newcomb; li
brarian, Nellie Rogers; organist, Lizzie 
Peck. Teachers: Bible class, Ilbert New- 
comb; assistant, Alexander Rogers; other 
teachers, Mrs. J. E. Rogers, Julia■ * - 
Brewster, Mrs. Alex. Rogers and Miss 
Amy Peck. The report of the superin
tendent showed the school in a satisfais 
tory condition, the attendance being good 
and the finances better than for some

YtfQjUiFr£HMtD\
!
:

The i

9Hottekeei
Friend

RIVERSIDE
them last ysar.

Mr. Quinton replied that it was 
being bought from Emerson & Fisher.

Mr. Finder hoped that they would not 
let them see McAvity's prices. The hos
pital officials were tendered a vote of 
thanks for their attendance, after which 
the committc adjourned.

Riveraide, May 14.—Miss Bernice Peters 
of tile Halifax Ladies’ college, has secured 
a music class in the village. She is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Robinson.

Allan W. Smithers has returned 
from a week’s visit to St. Stephen.

E C, Copp went to St. John on Thurs
day. He will attend the High Court of 
Foresters which meets there this week.

Mariner Downing, Sr., is quite ill at the 
home of ’his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Cam- 
worth.

Rev. H. Worden baptised ten converts 
at Beaver Brook on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev E. C. Corey and Isaiah Tingley have 
recently been holding special services in 
that section.

Mr. Frank Fillmore has had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable horse.

Rev. Father Lockery returned from 
Sussex on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr, Snelling has accepted the call 
extended to him by the Hopewell Baptist 
shureh and filled His appointment on 
Sunday last. Mr. Snelling will reside at 
Albert.

Mrs. Webber of Boston is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Edmund Kinnie.

Mr. J. S. McNeill of McGill University 
has been appointed by the Home Mission 
Board to fill the Presbyterian pulpit dur
ing the summer months.

Mrs. David McRae and Mrs. Nathan 
McRae of Petitcodiac are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joei&h McRae.

now
ALMA i

—makes wort /
eggy\
make ierv
happ£/

Alma, N. B., May 19.—Recently there 
" outbreak of a cutaneous disease. 

It was suspected that it
Rev. was an smallpox.

KEi'
mThe Methodist Camp Groundg.

—makes stovfs 
look fresh, ctem 
and beautijmly 
polished.

—makes stove 
polishing 
cost less, 
too, because

MONCTON.q over a year ae in a
Rev. James Crisp, Rev. N. McLaughlin 

the committee having jMoncton, May 20,-The residence of 
Hilarie Melanson, father of H. H. Melan- 
son, chief clerk in the I. C. R. passenger 
department, at Scadouc, near Shediae, 
was burned to the ground last Sunday 
afternoon, with a total lo* of about three 
thousand dollars. Besides the house the 

and woodhouses were destroyed.

and others of 
in charge the development ot the -Metho
dist camp meeting grounds at Ononette, 
visited the grounds yesterday and made 
plans for improvements. An excursion 
will be run to Ononette on May 25 and it 
is planned to have the grounds cleared off 
and lots stoked out so that intending pur
chasers mav choose. It is unlikely that 
camp meetings will be held this summer 
though it is intended to have the lots 
taken and cottages erected during the 
conning season.

Capt. Alden H. Peck, who has been ab- 
eent at sea for some time, returned home 
on Saturday on account of the serious 
illness of his mother, Mrs. J. E. Peck.

Mrs. Howard Haley, of Oiemical Road, 
who has been in Boston for some time, 
has returned home but expects to leave 
soon with her feerily on return to Boston, 
where her husbai^fc is located.

PILES CURBU at HOME by 
New Absorption fyethod

If )£>u_suffer from AleedlrS, itching, 
blind if jAotuding Pips, sent me your 
addn/ss, ltd I wiiufll you tfw to cure 
youreelf M haww by the nevlabsorptlon 
treatmeJ; ànd vwll also se*t some of 
this homS^reatrrfcnt free fir trial, with 
references fromfcrour owi locality If 
requested. Immediate rflef and per
manent cure asfured. Seed no money, 
but tell others of this olfef. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summe*, Box P. 70. 
Windsor, Ont. f

Sv i
EASY 
WASHING 
—quick washing” 

That’s the kind 
of washing you do 
with the

*<]

granary ----
but the bams were saved alter a 
fight. Considerable furniture and the 
greater part of the family’s clothing 
burned in the house. There was no insur
ance on the burned buildings or contente, 
and Mr. Melanson will severely feel his 
lose.

"New Centuq] 
Washing Ma<

were

Black Knightturning, 
it reverse 
work andCancer orthe Breast Ball-bearing means 

Powerful Spiral Sprit 
the motion, Stake < 
little effort. ^

New fVring^At 
water to drain right-

Only $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.
OOWeWELL MANUFACTURING CO. UWTt* 

HAMILTON. Ont.

810,000 Sydney Fire.
Sydney, N.S., May 19.-(rtpecraI.)-Fire 

broke out this evening at the pipe shop 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel plant, 
Sydney. " The building was totally des
troyed. The loss is estimated at about 
$10,000.

Stove PolishAMHERST.of treating thisOur
disease

mi b.
i very Successful in a large 
i. Sencfcix cents in stamps 

give seven weeks 
;rson in each lo

b< lasts longer, is the largest box at 
its price, aud is the best polish you 
can buy at any price.

Amherst, N. S., May 20, ’08 (Srecial).-On 
Monday last Hon. A. B. Etter chairman of 
the Liberal party in Cumberland county, re
ceived a letter from H. J- Logan. M. r., 
stating he had definitely decided not to con- 

Cumberland county at the approaching

oveanui
det. We xt 
ree to one 
[ full partiedbrs of your trou- 
kmdence strAtly confidential.

forSu Xct
treltn ‘i:H 
cal^yJ-Rcil 

irres]

6
38 test

ble olA/ition
R5MEDI0B CO.. Toronto.I B f
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